Invicta Landrover Club Kent
Monthly Meeting News.
03rd May 2016.
Good evening to you all.

From The
Chairman

Chairman Olly.
Well it’s been a sad few weeks for me personally after the loss of my mum who was a week short of
her 89th Birthday. Some people will blame her for the existence of me but I prefer to think that she
was the reason I love Landies so much.
As a child in the late sixties my Mum as so many of her generation worked on the fields which is
something you do not see anymore. They were picked up in an old Landrover driven by the farm
foreman to transport them to the fields for the day. I as a small child used to stay in the Landie and go
around the farm and dairy, so many memories of that time. I’m sorry for my sadness but hope
everybody is getting there vehicle ready for the show season and just enjoying life.

Well it’s also the end of another era! The 90 Defender I have had for 15 years has been sold, watch
this space for the replacement. The show season has started so I hope everybody that has been to a
show has enjoyed it?
With more shows to come I hope all the Landies are spic and span for them?

Your Chairman Olly x

The Club meeting in April was attended by 42 members and friends at the Dog and Duck Pub Plucks Gutter,
Olly opened the meeting at 2023hrs with a warm welcome to all.
Olly explained about Tim’s funeral. It will be held at the Baptist Church in Station Road Birchington on
Friday 22nd April at 1100hrs. All members and friends are welcome.
Please wear bright colours (strictly NO black to be worn) or things that he would remember you
wearing (overalls, hi-viz, club shirts or your favourite Landy shirt) as this is to be a celebration of Tim’s
life.
Ollie showed all the trophy that Charlie Thorne has donated to the club (the Tim Letley memorial cup)
to be presented to the club member who in true Tim spirit has helped somebody with their truck, car
breakdown or at their house anything in Samaritan spirit. This will be given to the winner to hold for
one year on the anniversary of Tim’s day. (First meeting in May 2017. You can vote for this person
throughout the year starting NOW. The lucky winner will be decided by Tim’s family.
Charlie has also offered the use of Elham for free for a days off roading next year also in memory to
Tim. Thank you Charlie, Jules, Phil and family.
Ted reminded everybody that “Club Subs” are now due for the forthcoming year.
Tonight we have made £35 for the Air Ambulance, thank you all.

Deal Show - Walmer Green Deal 29th May.
35th Bucket & Spade Run - Challock – Ramsgate 05th June.
Quex Park Weekend - Birchington 18th & 19th June.
Preston School Summer Fayre - Preston 19th June.
Cliftonville Show - Cliftonville 26th June.

Our Next Meeting will be on Tuesday 07th June 16 at 1930 – 2000hrs
Vol 8. Issue 03 May 16.

OTTO'S TRAVELS.
Hi fellow Landy lovers, as you will all know by now we are mourning our
dear friend Tim who left us suddenly recently. There has been much said
about Tim by his many friends and most of us have patches and sills etc.
with his handiwork stamped on them so a proper legacy to him, I remember
when he saved my truck with the words (it's tin thin mate tin thin but I'll sort
it!) what can I say just thanks mate he's probably welding the pearly gates
as I type this.
It's been very quiet just recently regarding club stuff apart from our favourite
time of year (YEP, CLUB SUBS ARE DUE AGAIN) blimey that came round
quick! So if you haven't coughed up yet dig deep people as the sooner we
get it done the sooner we can lick our wounds!
Otto in true Landy fashion has no regard for my bank balance and decided
to start making "Orrible" noises from somewhere the eye can't see, so a
quick call to Shaun and Chris saw the latter round my gaff armed with loads
of shiny spanners fitting the obvious culprit the rear diff, so keeping Chris
lubricated with steaming hot cuppa's (it was blood freezing of course) was
my job, of course it got dark but bless him he soldiered on to finish it only to
find shit it ain't that after all! Turned out to be the transfer box thank god for
anypart having one on the shelf, so now he's being worked on again it's
wonderful being a member of such a club as ours always someone to help
in times of need as I'm not the best one with spanners to say the least!
The show season is now under way and this was the first year I had to miss
the season opener the Cobweb Rally which clashed with the Gravesend
show which was attended by young John on our behalf well done mate I'm
sure a report will appear here soon knowing our John!
We are hoping to get a few lines from our intrepid reporter from uuuuppppp
north Tonto so watch this space as he do write a good piece about his truck
and he has been busy recently so bound to be lots to tell us.
My good lady (she'll like that) the lovely Irene has appeared recently with a
nice set of paint brushes and as I can't see a canvas anywhere this can
only mean DECORATING! And my excuse of it's too cold to have the
windows open this time of year just won't wash anymore so on with the
baggy trousers and tee shirt full of holes and up the ladder I go!
By the way, next time you see me don't worry if I look different as I've been
on a diet (It's not cancer as everyone keeps asking) bloody comedians, just
me trying to save buying bigger trousers!
That’s all from me till next time the paint pot is calling happy Landying to
you all.

OTTO.

The exhibiting vehicles had no limit of age or type, so we saw everything from my Land Rover to the weird and
wonderful ‘Chrysler Club’ (with their ‘interesting’ adaptions); from classic police cars and bikes to the moped
club, and the usual Morris Traveller to a bicycle and sidecar. Other cars of interest were my musical friend’s
Ford Popular (that parked next to me), a (nearly) 100 year old Citroen 5CV ‘lemon drop’ car, a 1920’s Dodge
Motors’ car, and a couple of Rolls Royce; one of which was used to take the Queen Mother, Duke of Edinburgh
and Prince of Wales to functions and events.
In total there were 46 cars and 14 bikes on display, but when stretched out over the two streets, it still felt like
a strong exhibit (although the organisers want to see many more next year). As always, there was keen
interest in Jennifer, with many passers by taking pictures (especially of my two new display boards). As always
my favourite part of the day was talking to fellow enthusiasts of all ages. I managed to hand out one club form
to a Series 3 owner (who admits his truck may need a little help soon), and spent hours talking to many more
lovers of the icon. Before long a young boy wanted to come and sit in the driver’s seat (who confirmed ‘it is
awesome’) … then a young girl … then a teen boy (it started to get weirder, haha). Eventually children and
adults alike wanted to come and sit in the driver’s seat of a Defender, no doubt after hearing so much about
them in the media recently. I was starting to think I should have an air ambulance collection pot for donations
… especially with all the mothers and fathers taking pictures. It was lovely to hear how children as young as 7
and 8 have had an interest in these vehicles for a while (the same age as when I decided I wanted one). At one
stage my party wanted to go for a walk, and it took 20 minutes to lock up the truck and get away from the
flood of people wanting to sit in!
An added bonus of this event was the entertainment put on throughout the day. We saw everything from a
marching band, Monty Python’s ‘Mad Nun’, two cyclists on stilts, two men on stilts (with the voice of Allo
Allo’s British airmen), and rapping grannies on motorised trollies. This made it one of the most fun shows I
have attended.
It was wonderful to see that all donations (and the £5 entrance fee for exhibitors) were being shared between
the Gravesend RLNI and the Kent Air Ambulance, both who had stalls set up. I have asked to be informed of
the total collection once it has been counted. At the end of the event, one of the marshals/organisers asked
for my contact details so he could communicate directly with me regarding the next show … wanting as many
of the club to attend as possible. Having had a thoroughly enjoyable day I would recommend next year’s show
as a club event. There was something for everyone, and many new cars and faces!!
Here are a few of the pictures I took throughout the day …

So you met the tall people of Gravesend John?

‘90 Years of Transport’, Gravesend
A bright and early start (7am) on Saturday 23rd April, and we were off to Gravesend town centre for the ’90
years of transport’ show. Living in Gillingham meant it was only a 20 minute trip down the M2, and we could
arrive any time between 8am & 9.30am (with bikes arriving 9.30-10am). However, Jennifer had different ideas.
The night before she decided to develop a ‘hunting engine’ (thought to be air leaking into the fuel line, but
actually turned out to be a faulty injector pump). I was determined not to miss the show, as I would be missing
a choice of two shows the day after due to working in London for the rest of that week. For safety’s sake, I
avoided the M2 and travelled down slowly on the A2 and ‘old Gravesend road’.
Despite my assumption of breaking down, we arrived in Gravesend at 8.10am and got completely lost. Not a
single sign saying where to go, so fully trusted a map we had been emailed. When we eventually found the
pedestrianised entrance of the high street and two marshals in Hi-Viz, we were pointed ahead to where just a
handful of other classics were parked up, and told to see the next marshal. The event organisers were super
friendly and made us feel very welcome. When we got down to the other marshal, he asked who else was
coming to join us. We explained we were the only one from the club, but if another Land Rover turned up it
would be nice to be next to them, so he guided the truck back and said he would usher any more my way. As it
happened, we were to be the only Land Rover displaying that day, but the more common classic cars
surrounding us made my big blue 110 stand out quite nicely.
I only knew of this show as the Smurfs handed me a form at the meeting before, but as it turns out, I wasn’t
the only one to have missed all promotion of the event. Even the shop owners opening up were surprised to
see a collection of classic motors blocking their shop windows! I later found out it was cancelled the year
before due to lack of exhibitors, but brought back this year to celebrate the Queen’s 90th birthday … with the
hope it can now become an annual event.

The show was held on two pedestrianised streets of the high street’s town centre. Although I missed the lack
of green fields and views of the sea, we were surrounded by shops (as my girlfriend discovered!) and cafes (not
to mention a choice of both McDonald’s and Burger King .. with some nicer more quaint tea rooms too). Also
the river was a two minute walk away from the high street, where ‘MT Kent’ (a historic floating museum tug
boat built in 1948 .. so yes, as old as a Series 1) was free for visitors to explore.
Despite the lack of advertising, the location of the show meant it was actually very well attended and got
busier as the day went on (many people phoning friends to invite them down). We had fine weather all day;
sunny but cold, and only a couple of light showers towards the end. We could hear the wedding bells from the
local church throughout the morning … and guessed the bride was unable to get a wedding car as so many
were exhibiting in the next street!

Hi Everyone.
Well the show season has started again and many thanks to everyone who helped us get JC his MOT
certificate this year for without them and the work they did we could not have taken part in them.
(You know who you are x).

See you all out there soon Jules.
We would like to say a big thank you to all of you who have sent cards, flowers, messages of support
and for just being there for us over the last few weeks after our sudden loss.
Thank you does not even come close to saying what we want to say to you but don’t know what else
to say. You are all such an amazing bunch.

Phil & Jules.

To fill spaces like this in your magazine.

Your Reports.
Please let us have your reports of what you have been doing to your trucks, photos and comments so that we
can include them in your magazine for others to enjoy.
It’s doesn’t take a lot of time to do a report, type it, write it or just give Jules your scribbling’s and let us do the
rest, go on you can do it.
If anybody has any items that they would like to be considered for next month’s magazine or anything shop
related please see me (Jules) after tonight’s meeting, or email / phone Phil on phil.letley@sky.com / 07702
960644. Thanks as always to Mark, Ryan, Ted & Charlie for their help and support.

Papa Smurf Said,
“The Club Shop is
Open”

Fleece Tops, Sweatshirt’s, Hoddies (pull on and zipped) Polo Shirts, Base Ball Caps all
with embroidered Club Logo and option of your name and picture of your truck in all
sizes from kids upwards, made to order.
Various Stickers large, med & small Club Logos for bonnets, doors and windows, Club
Web Address, Fire Extinguisher and First Aid and custom made ones to order.
All in stock or obtainable very quickly, see Phil / Jules.

The latest Zipped or Pull on Hoddies with an embroidered picture of your truck on, just
email a photo to Phil when you order. They can go on any garment. Simples!
Front Cover history pictures:
Florence Nightingale was born on 12th May 1820 and Anne Boleyn died on 19th May 1536.

